What is Pre-Loaded Campaign Securities Assets Payola
To do this crime you have to first decide that you are going to be a criminal. You have to give up a life
of living on the side of the angels and totally turn to the dark side because you are never coming back
from this.
Allow us to describe this crime by using an analogy involving scrumptious baked goods:
You find a facade pretext for your political scam. In this case, let’s say you decide to use the bakery
industry.
You buy a bakery building.
You get the head baker fired and put your own head baker in and he has secretly agreed to mostly bake
chocolate cakes.
Only you, in advance of all this, bought up all of the world’s chocolate and put it in your second
cousin’s name.
On top of that, your had your Goldman Sachs guys invest in shorting vanilla purchases in your area,
through your sister’s Sachs account.
When you are accused of being an industry “gate-keeper” and monetizing monopolization you set up a
“loan” and/or “grant” fund which says it was “created to help all bakers have a fair shot at success”, but
you only allow your cohorts and cronies to get funding and you sabotage all of your competitors that
apply. You trade grant and loan cash for votes in order to keep your head baker in power as head of the
Baking Association.
You control all of the baking in the region and you won’t let any of the other bakers order any vanilla.
When your baker gets caught and booted out, you hire him at the vanilla cake factory that you also
purchased, long ago, in your brother’s name in anticipation of this. That is called a “revolving door”
job.
Then you force your first bakery into bankruptcy and make a windfall profit on your tax loss write-off
after your Sach’s guys pay you a finders fee from the pump-and-dump windfall they made when it was
first announced that your first building had a government loan for “green light-bulb” replacements for
the work area.
It is “Pre-loaded” because you set the crime resources up before you fully executed the crime.
It is implemented by using a political “Campaign” to put your Manchurian Candidate bakers in place.
It uses “Securities Assets” because the main profiteering come from rigging the stock market.
It is “Payola” because it is a RICO-law violating scheme that relies on people conspiring to rig the
system.
Elon Musk did it with his brother and the Frank Guistra and Russian mining deals for his batteries and
solar panels.

Dianne Feinstein and her family did it for Tesla, Solyndra indium mining deals and real estate contracts
and railroad contracts. That is how the Feinstein’s put $100M in the bank on a $170K salary.
Susan Rice did it with CNN and Netflix.
The Clinton’s did it with real estate deals and Uranium One.
Steven Chu did it with lithium batteries.
Nancy Pelosi did it with “green energy” companies.
IT IS A CRIME AND IT BREAKS DEMOCRACY!

